On Discipline (K2-K5)
Much time, thought and prayer goes into Character Training. We believe that these are the
formative years of our students. We believe that it is “Better to Build a Child than Repair a
Man”. We are very consistent in our character training so that the student is secure in knowing
the boundaries. We spend much time in teaching the correct way the first time, so poor habits
are not formed.
We will remind and go back over Habit Training periodically. The teacher always makes sure
that the child understands the rule that has been broken. Children’s Rainbow Day School
requests full cooperation from both child and parents in the education of the child.
On occasions that the student chooses not to obey the school rules, the following procedures
are followed:


Time out may be given. This removes the student from the activity that is going on.



If time out is not effective the teacher will ask the administration for assistance.



If the same behavior continues, Ms. Harris, Mrs. Nehrbass or the teacher will ask for
parental help. It is important that the school and parents work closely with the training of the
student. Please let the school know if there are any changes happening in your child’s life
that could cause a change in behavior. Knowing why a child may be having a difficult time
makes a great difference as we try to help your child. On occasion a parent may be asked
to pick his/her child up.



In closing, let us share our thoughts on inappropriate behavior. We view it as one more
opportunity to help your child become the very best he/she can be for God and our future
generation. It is our prayer that we can train the students to obey out of love and respect,
not fear. We desire to train the child to choose to do right because it is right to do right even
when it may be hard.

It is a large responsibility and honor that God has given us. We pray daily for Godly wisdom in
meeting each student’s needs. If a matter concerns you then it concerns us. If you have any
questions regarding our discipline policy, please feel free to make an appointment with Ms.
Harris, Mrs. Nehrbass or your child’s teacher.
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